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ABSTRACT 
The piimaiy purpose of this study was to deteimine if there were significant 
associations between selected student demographic characteristics and the mean student 
ratings of teachers in the Lincoln County Wyoming School District. A major goal was to 
assist teachers in understanding the relationship, if any, between mean student ratings of 
teachers and the student demographic profiles of teacher classrooms. The selected student 
demographic characteristics studied included; student gender, special education 
designation, honor roll status, low socioeconomic status and average class attendance. 
The student demographic characteristics and the student rating of teacher data were 
collected in the spring of 1996. Teacher and student data were coded to protect individual 
information in accordance with the Iowa State University Human Subjects Release 
agreement. The achievement data were converted to standardized scores to allow 
comparisons across grades, classrooms and course examinations. Statistical tests were 
used to analyze the student demographic data and the student ratings of teachers to ensure 
that variability existed between classrooms and teachers. Statistical tests were then run on 
each selected student demographic characteristic to determine if there were significant 
associations with student ratings of teachers. Finally a statistical regression was performed 
to determine if any associations existed between groups of demographic characteristics and 
the student ratings of teachers. This study foimd no significant associations between 
student ratings of teachers and selected student demographic characteristics in the Lincoln 
County Wyoming School District. 
xi 
Teachers and administrators should not be concerned about possible associations 
between gender mix, included special education students, low socioeconomic status 
smdents, the average number absences in their classes and the mean smdent rating of 
teachers. Variations in student ratings of teachers should not be attributed to unusual 
distributions of the five student demographic characteristics analyzed in this study. This 
study has illustrated the value of confronting myths and misconceptions about smdent 
demographic characteristics and their possible association with student ratings of teachers. 
The statistical measures used in this study did not confirm the assumptions of popular, 
opinion-based literature. 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Since the Sputnik scare at the height of the cold war, the United States has been 
preoccupied with the quality of education in America and the intellectual competitiveness 
of her students. This concern was exacerbated by the inflammatory language used by the 
National Commission on Excellence in Education in their 1983 report, A Nation at Risk: 
The Imperative for Educational Reform. Several of the report's recommendations for 
education reform were readily accepted by teaching professionals. However, the 
recommendation that "Salary, promotion, tenure, and retention decisions be tied to an 
effective evaluation system ....so that superior teachers can be rewarded, average ones 
encouraged, and poor ones either improved or terminated" has caused great concern and 
discussion. The volume of research and professional literature available and the 
unresolved intensity of the issue of teacher evaluation motivated the initiation of this study. 
A review of the current literature on the evaluation of teaching indicates that there 
are very divergent opinions on the appropriateness and validity of teacher evaluation 
instruments to improve instruction and assist in making personnel decisions. One of the 
more controversial forms of teacher evaluation at the K-12 level is the use of student 
ratings. Proponent researchers say that a properly constructed instrument for student rating 
of teachers can be one of the most desirable and reliable sources of data for evaluating 
teacher effectiveness (Arreola, 1983; Bailey, 1983; Manatt, 1987; Ferrare, 1990; Price, 
1992; Weber, 1992; March, 1993; Omatani, 1993; Wilkerson, 1997). The preponderance 
of quantitative research on student rating of teachers as an evaluative tool indicates that the 
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data obtained can be a valuable part of a professional improvement program and a reliable 
measure of classroom effectiveness (Cashin, 1995). In contrast many of the negative 
articles on teacher evaluation are opinion pieces based on various myths about student 
demography with personal and anecdotal evidence cited as arguments against certain 
evaluation techniques or instruments (Aleamoni, 1987). 
In the review of literature, chapter II of this study, several direct quotes are used to 
illustrate the level of emotional resistance some very articulate educators have against any 
attempt to quantify or "judge" their classroom effectiveness. 
This study will examine the relationship between student characteristics and the 
student ratings given to teachers in the Lincoln County Wyoming School District. It will 
investigate relationships between the student demographic characteristics of gender, 
socioeconomic status, special education classification, honor roll status and attendance 
records with the student ratings of teachers. 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem of this study is to determine if there are relationships between selected 
demographic characteristics of students and the ratings they give teachers when utilizing 
student evaluation of teaching instruments. This problem leads to two very significant 
questions; 
1. Can teachers utilize student feedback ratings as a part of their total evaluation portfolio 
with con^dence that the ratings represent a valid and reliable assessment of their 
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teaching or must some ratings be c&scounted due to the student demographic 
characteristics of a class? 
2. Can administrators use student ratings of teachers to assist in making personnel 
decisions or do the ratings have to be discounted if there are unusual distributions of 
smdent demographic characteristics in the rated teacher's class? 
Purposes of Study 
The purpose of this smdy is to provide an increased understanding of possible 
relationships between selected student demographic characteristics and teacher ratings. (To 
add to the body of knowledge of what associations the student demographic characteristics 
of gender, socioeconomic status, average classroom attendance, honor roll membership, or 
special education students have with smdent ratings of teachers.) The results of this study 
will assist teachers and administrators in understanding the value of the feedback provided 
by student ratings. 
Objectives of Study 
The following objectives were developed to give this study structure and to 
facilitate the completion of the study in a logical manner. To properly complete this study 
it was decided to: 
1. Collect and compile data on the studied school district in a manner that allowed 
analysis and still protected the privacy rights of the subjects. 
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2. Complete a comprehensive literature search and construct a table of the literature 
relative to student evaluation of teacher research and editorials. 
3. Statistically handle the data to enable multiple grade level comparisons. 
4. Analyze the results of selected statistical tests and develop graphic exhibits of 
relationships, if any, between selected student demographic characteristics and student 
ratings of teachers. 
5. Draw conclusions from the smdy and make recommendations for further research. 
Hypotheses to be Tested 
The research hypotheses for this study were synthesized from a combination of 
opinion-based and research-based literature on smdent ratings of teachers. Opinion-based 
literature indicated that directional research hypotheses were appropriate (student 
demographic characteristics would effect student ratings of teachers.) Research-based 
literature indicated that student ratings of teachers were significantly related to student 
achievement but were not significantly associated with student demographic 
characteristics. Opinion-based literature reflected a set of beliefs about student ratings of 
teachers that might well be construed as "Myths" (Aleamoni, 1987). The following table 
(Table 1) contrasts how opinion-based literature and research studies have viewed the 
association between demographic characteristics of students and the ratings students give 
teachers. 
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Table 1. Contrasts between opinion-based literature and research studies on student ratings 
of teachers as associated with selected demographic characteristics of students. 
Student characteristic 
Gender 
Special Education 
Honor Roll 
Socioeconomic 
status 
Attendance 
Opinion-based literature Research studies 
Gender is not significantly 
associated with student ratings 
of teachers 
No research was found related 
to special education students 
providing feed back to 
teachers and comparing that 
feedback to general population 
students. 
Honor roll status is not 
associated with student ratings 
of teachers. 
Socioeconomic status is not 
associated with student ratings 
of teachers. 
Attendance is not associated 
with student ratings of 
teachers. 
Female students are much less 
likely to be discipline problems, 
less likely to qualify for special 
education, and are more likely to 
form close personal relationships 
with their teachers. Thus female 
students will rate teachers higher 
than male students 
Special education students have 
learning difficulties, greater 
^strations with school, and will 
thus rate teachers much lower than 
general population students 
Honor roll students are excellent 
students, achievement oriented, and 
will thus rate teachers higher than 
general population students 
Low socioeconomic students 
normally exhibit lower academic 
achievement levels and will rate 
teachers lower than other students. 
Students with high absentee rates 
will miss instruction material, are 
not achievement oriented, and will 
rate teachers lower than students 
with better attendance records. 
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Using the literature summarized in Table 1, the following research hypotheses were 
developed; 
1. Characteristic of gender: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with the percentage 
of female students in a classroom. 
2. Characteristic of special education status: Student ratings of teachers will not vary 
with the percentage of special education students in a classroom. 
3. Characteristic of honor-roll membership: Student ratings of teachers will not vary 
with the percentage of honor roll students in a classroom. 
4. Characteristic of lower socioeconomic status: Student ratings of teachers will not 
vary with the percentage of lower socioeconomic status students in a classroom. 
5. Characteristic of class attendance: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with the 
average number of smdent days absent. 
6. Combined characteristics: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with 
combinations of selected student demographic characteristics. 
Basic Assumptions 
In order to make comparisons between groups of students and allow statistical 
analysis of data, the following assumptions have been made: 
1. Eligibility for free and reduced lunch is a reasonable method of approximating which 
students may be categorized as belonging to a low socioeconomic group. 
2. Honor roll lists are a reasonable representation of which students are achievement 
oriented or high achieving students. 
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3. Eligibility for special education classification describes a group of students who have 
not had success with past academic achievement measures. 
4. Research conducted by Hidlebaugh (1973), Judkins (1987), Omotani (1992), Weber 
(1992), Wilkerson (1994), Wilcox (1995), and Wilkerson (1997), has established a 
reasonable basis and expectation of validity and reliability for the School Improvement 
Model (SIM) developed, K-12 teacher rating instruments used in this study. (More 
information on the School Improvement Model Project may be found in the definition 
section of this chapter.) 
5. Students are aware of their own levels of academic achievement, the effectiveness of 
the teacher in helping them learn, and will rate teachers accordingly. 
6. Students can recognize teaching excellence. 
7. Students will rate teachers honestly and without bias using the instruments provided. 
Delimitatioiis of the Study 
The following facts describe the parameters within which this study was conducted: 
1. The data analyzed in this study were collected in the Lincoln County School District #I 
in Kemmerer-Diamondville, Wyoming during the 1995-96 school year. 
2. The Lincoln County School District had an average enrollment under 1000 students in 
kindergarten through 12th grade. 
3. The school district has participated in a long-term cooperative project with the Iowa 
State University School Improvement Model (SIM) Projects Office to improve 
curriculum, student evaluation, and teacher performance. 
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The student ratings of teachers in this study were collected anonymously in accordance 
with the recognized best practice of administering such instruments. This procedure 
limited the analysis of demographic influences on teacher ratings to classroom level 
statistics. 
Definitions 
The following definitions are listed to assist in the understanding of this study; 
(SIM) School Improvement Model: The School Improvement Model has evolved 
from a concept for improving K-I2 school systems to a permanent center in the 
College of Education at Iowa State University. The SIM office supports school 
improvement efforts nationwide through curriculum & leadership reform seminars, 
literature, and direct assistance. The SIM office has a substantial research focus on 
teacher rating instruments. 
Demographic Characteristics: Demography is the study of the characteristics of 
human populations. For the purpose of this study, demographic characteristics will be 
limited to the study of the selected characteristics of; gender, socioeconomic status, 
honor-roll membership, special education categorization, classroom attendance and 
their relationships, if any, with student rating of teachers. 
Student Feedback to Teachers: Student feedback to teachers for the purpose of this 
study will refer to rating instruments administered to provide information to the teacher 
on how the students perceive various aspects of the teacher's performance and the 
student's learning experience. 
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4. Criterion-referenced tests: Tests developed with questions that directly relate back to 
district-adopted learning goals. 
5. Attendance Center: A building in which students attend school. In this study there 
were four attendance centers: two elementary buildings, a middle school and a high 
school. 
6. Stalcehoiders: Parents, students, teachers, staff, administrators, school board 
members, business people, taxpayers, community members - any group of people with 
an interest in the quality of education in a school system. 
Human Subjects 
The Lincoln County Wyoming School District Board of Education and 
Superintendent were briefed on the use of the data collected in their district and gave their 
authorization to proceed on December 15, 1997. Copies of the rating instruments, the 
Lincoln County authorization letter, and a synopsis of how the data would be treated were 
forwarded to the Iowa State University Human Subjects Review Coirunittee on January 1, 
1998. The conmiittee returned the approved Human Subjects Release form on January 8, 
1998. 
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CHAPTER n. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The review of literature for this study began with the analysis of several related 
dissertations that were available in the Iowa State University College of Education Library 
in Lagomarcino Hall, Ames, Iowa. (Hidlebaugh, 1973; Judkins, 1987; Omatani, 1992; 
Price, 1992; Weber, 1992; Wilcox, 1995; Johns, 1997; Wilkerson, 1997) References that 
were frequently cited by these dissertations were highlighted as "high priority" sources for 
review and study. 
An Educational Research Information Center (ERIC) search was conducted using 
the recommended descriptors of "student evaluation of teaching" and "student rating of 
teachers". These descriptors were reconmiended by the Kansas State University Center 
for Faculty Evaluation and Development (Cashin, 1995). There are over 1,500 references 
dealing with research on student evaluations (or ratings) of teaching (Cashin, 1995). An 
Iowa State University library search was conducted using the Scholar locator system as 
well as the Dissertation Abstracts, Educational Administration Abstracts, and Library 
Indexes. Intemet search engines Yahoo and Alta Vista were used to locate current 
references and articles posted on the Intemet. 
The review of literature highlighted the work of a set of authors and researchers by 
the frequency their work was cited by other authors and researchers. The following 
researchers: P.C. Abrami; L.M. Aleamoni; L.A. Braskamp; W.E. Cashin; K.A. Feldman; 
H.W. Marsh; R.P. Manatt; M. Scriven and L.S. Shulman have created a body of research 
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and literature that forms a solid foundation for the further study of student rating of 
teaching as a means for improving instruction and personnel evaluation. 
Four major research centers and projects have independendy studied and published 
material supportive of student evaluation of teaching as a component of a total evaluation 
system for teachers. They are listed as follows; 
1. The Center for Research on Educational Accountability and Teacher Evaluation 
(CREATE), Westem Michigan University, Daniel L. Stufflebeam, Director, 
2. The Center for Faculty Evaluation and Development, Kansas State University, William 
E. Cashin, Director, 
3. The Teacher Assessment Project, Stanford University, Lee S. Shulman, principal 
investigator, and 
4. The School Improvement Model, Iowa State University, Richard P. Manatt, Director. 
The following review is divided into three major segments. The first segment is 
entitled emotion and myths about rating teachers, the second is a summary of the general 
research on student ratings of teachers, and the third segment is a summary of research 
directly related to this smdy. Table 2 depicts a chronological summary of the literature. 
Emotion and Myths 
The following quotations are presented to illustrate the depth of emotion and the 
number of myths that surround the issue of rating and evaluating teachers. In a profession 
that intensely studies how to effectively evaluate and rate students it seems strange that 
there is so much resistance to being rated by others. 
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"Few issues in education are guaranteed to generate such emotional heat as the 
evaluation of teachers. Mention the word evaluation within earshot of teachers and there 
are noticeable signs of apprehension, if not outright agitation" (Gitlin, 1988, p.237). 
The dominant or traditional evaluation of teaching has consisted of 
supervisory persormel making periodic visits to the classroom, observing a 
class presentation out of context and using the resulting evaluation to 
modify teacher behavior or make summative personnel decisions. The 
authoritarian notions of evaluation are shaped by and reflect a view of 
teaching and pedagogy. Embedded within the dominant form of teacher 
evaluation is the assumption that teaching is a commodified product in 
which expert teachers deposit the right information into the heads of 
students. From this authoritarian notion it follows that school or social 
problems can be corrected by changing what teachers do. However, 
unlike other forms of work, teaching is not an individual act... it is a 
social, relational and an interactive process that depends for its success on 
notions of sharing and community. (Gitiin, 1988, p.254) 
Gitlin's observations were clinical in nature. He made observations that were 
intended to illustrate the issue for fellow practitioners and encourage research for better 
ways to evaluate the teacher. The following quote was taken from a university newspaper 
editorial written by the then president of the faculty senate. 
Almost every experienced teacher who has experimented with new 
teaching approaches or technologies can relate the horror stories of being 
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hammered in student evaluations because the course did not coincide with 
student preconceptions as to what a course is supposed to contain. Human 
personality is basically feline; the less the cat's environment changes from 
day to day in even the smallest respect the better they like it. (Woodman. 
1998) 
Professor Woodman in the same editorial also accused student rating of teacher 
instruments for a decreasing quality of higher education. He opined that too many of his 
fellow professors made pedagogical decisions based on what would make students "happy*' 
and result in higher student ratings. Even though studies conducted by a series of respected 
researchers would refute Professor Woodman's assumptions that students rate teachers 
lower for presenting difficult and challenging material, he is inclined to believe what he 
feels student ratings are doing to the teaching profession. 
Before the present century, it was widely held that the student was 
responsible for learning; that the responsibility of the teacher was to hear 
recitations and to maintain order. Today, almost the opposite view is held; 
that the teacher is at fault if the student does not learn. While pedagogical 
literature abounds with opinions and research evidence that the effects of 
competent instruction are often neutralized by the poverty of the 
experience and low aspiration of students, still it is generally believed that 
a lack of learning is attributable to flawed instruction. 
Placing the responsibility for learning squarely on the teacher's shoulders 
was accompanied by schemes to evaluate teachers. Very early in this 
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century, rating scales, crude to be sure, were devised for evaluating an 
individual's ability to teach. Rating scales are now abundant and the 
supply is likely to increase as state after state mandates the evaluation of 
both experienced and beginning teachers. (Medley, 1984, p. xiii) 
...Most people know too little about either medicine or plumbing to be 
able to evaluate either practitioner on the basis of how well he knows his 
business or whether he is using the best procedures available. This is a 
point with which most people will agree in relation to most occupations; 
most people agree that they know too little about medicine, dentistry, 
law, plumbing, automobile engines, or electronics to evaluate 
practitioners in these areas on the basis of the procedures they follow, but 
this point is not widely accepted as it relates to the practice of teaching. 
Almost any lay person will make the choice we ask between the best and 
worst teacher they have had without hesitation, and will base it, not on 
the results the teacher gets, but on how she behaves in her classroom. 
Everyone seems to know the best way to teach. (Medley, 1984, p 4.) 
Gitlin's, Woodson's and Medley's observations are important in that the emotional 
and social reactions to teacher evaluation have effected the research conducted and effects 
the interpretation and acceptance of Hndings. Research indicates that student rating of 
teachers can be a valuable part of teacher professional self-improvement and a crucial 
element in a teacher's portfolio of performance. Student ratings have been used 
successfully as a portion of a summative evaluation system to place teachers on a career 
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ladder. However, many teachers are reluctant to use a student feedback instrument or 
cooperate with an administration-directed student rating of teaching system due to 
concerns that the characteristics / demographics of students in their classrooms will result 
in ratings that are not representative of their teaching skill or performance. 
"Negative attitudes toward student ratings are especially resistant to change, and it 
seems that faculty and administrators support their belief in student-ratings myths with 
personal and anecdotal evidence, which (for them) outweighs empirically based research 
evidence" (Cohen, 1990, p. 124). 
Student ratings of college instruction are widely used as a basis for personnel 
decisions and faculty development recommendations. Recently, their use has been 
extended to the secondary schools, but their validity is still a matter of dispute. Some of 
the objections come from people who are simply ignorant about the research literature, and 
these complaints have been admirably handled by Centra and Aleamoni. There remain 
other concems about validity, for example: 
1. The general concem that student ratings forms ask many questions about matters that 
students do not appear to be in any position to judge reliably. 
2. The fact that the overall rating of teaching merit by students is only statistically related 
to leaming gains, a concem if one believes that it is inappropriate to use statistical 
indicators in personnel decisions. 
3. The concem that validation studies that are used to justify student ratings use 
questionable indicators instead of the true criterion (Scriven, 1994)(p.l). 
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Student evaluation of teaching can be a valuable tool in both formative and 
summative evaluation situations. Of all the stakeholders (parents, students, teachers, 
administrators, school board members, and conmiunity members) involved in assessing 
and improving teaching, no other client has the opportmiity to observe the teacher on an 
everyday basis like smdents. Numerous studies have documented the validity and 
reliability of student evaluation of teaching instruments, but numerous myths continue to 
exist on the creditability of smdent evaluation of teaching. Teachers feel it is unfair to 
evaluate them on factors they do not feel they can control (Aleamoni, 1987a). Teachers 
have expressed concem that their evaluations could be adversely effected by high numbers 
of identified low achieving and lower socioeconomic group students. 
The practice of including students as judges of teacher performance has continued 
to grow in popularity since its initial development at Harvard in 1924 (Ghorpade & 
Lackritz, 1991). There are many teachers who regard student evaluation with alarm and 
concem if the results are to be used in any summative sense (McGreal, 1983). Many 
myths persist about the value of student ratings (Aleamoni, 1987a). The following 
represents a few of the more common myths: 
• Students cannot make consistent judgments about the instructor and instruction 
because of they are immature, lack experience, and are capricious. 
• Student ratings are both unreliable and invalid. 
• Lower socioeconomic students achieve at lower rates than the general population and 
will rate teachers lower than students firom the general population. 
• Gender bias by students will effect teacher ratings. 
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• The time and day the coiuse is offered affects student ratings. 
• Student ratings cannot be meaningfully used to improve instruction. 
• The level of course affects student ratings. 
• Whether students take a course as a required or elective affects student ratings. 
Even though a considerable body of research indicates the above myths to be untrue a large 
portion of teaching professionals subscribe to these beliefs in their argimients against a 
student rating of their performance. 
Summary Of General Research On Student Ratings Of Teachers 
In spite of many misconceptions and concerns there is a large and growing body of 
research that supports the use of student evaluations as an essential part of formative and 
sununative assessments of teaching faculty (Abrami, 1990; Aleamoni, 1987a; Braskamp, 
Brandenbury, & Ory, 1984; Manatt, 1988; Murray, 1987; Scriven, 1990; Stiggins & Duke, 
1988). Students can provide useful data on other aspects of instruction besides their own 
achievement. No one is in a better position to conmient on the clarity of teacher led 
instruction than the students for whom the instruction is intended. Students are the only 
observers who are in class on a regular basis. As a result the students are in a unique 
position to comment on important dimensions of their teaming environment. As long as 
they are not asked to comment on aspects of teaching for which they have no expertise, 
students constitute a rich source of data for professional development (Stiggins & Duke, 
1988). 
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Student evaluations, if gathered in a suitable secure way and using a suitably 
designed instrument, can provide a powerful basis for rating instructors. Student 
evaluations are worth a great deal more than the usual reports from principals or peer 
evaluators, whose reports suffer from samples that are inadequate in size, may not be 
representative, and are usually vulnerable to personal bias (Scriven, 1990). Research has 
shown student ratings of teachers to be more discriminating that any other source of 
teacher data once proper instruments were developed (Manatt, 1987). 
There is a growing number of researchers and educators who are viewing student 
feedback as one of the most desirable and reliable sources of information on teacher 
performance (Arreola, 1983; Bailey, 1983; Manatt, 1987; Feirare, 1990; Price, 1992; 
Marsh, 1993; Omatani, 1993; Weber 1992). "Students are the only people who each day 
observe a classroom teacher's performance for the entire instructional period" (Omatani 
1993). 
Several researchers have found a high correlation between student feedback 
instrument scores and scores on criterion referenced test gain scores (Omatani, 1992; Price, 
1992; Weber, 1992; Wilcox, 1995; Wilkerson, 1997). In comparing the variables of 
supervisor ratings, peer ratings, education level of teachers, years of teaching experience, 
and student feedback instrument ratings, it has been noted that the best predictor of student 
performance is the student feed back instrument (Manatt, 1987; Price 1992). The Iowa 
State University School Improvement Model projects have spawned several dissertations 
that deal directly with the reliability and validity of properly constructed student feedback 
instruments (Ferrare, 1990; Omatani, 1992; Price, 1992; Weber, 1992, Wilkerson, 1997). 
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A summary of findings of research on smdent feedback instruments done by Moore 
(1990) includes: 
1. Highly rated teachers tend to be those teachers whose students achieve the most. 
2. The perceived difficulty of a course has no significant relationship to student ratings. 
3. Student ratings are not affected significantly by the amount of work the instructor 
assigns. 
4. Students in classes of highly-rated teachers develop more sophisticated ideas about the 
subject than do students in classes of lower rated teachers. 
Most empirical evidence shows that smdent ratings are the best single indication of 
a teacher's performance (Hidlebaugh,1973). Hidlebaugh goes on to say that student ratings 
should be used as a part of a larger rating scheme and should not be the sole measure used. 
Two researchers recommended in their dissertations that schools consider 
establishing rating norms to allow administrators to track teacher progress in personal 
improvement as well as a measure to compare new teacher's performance (Omatani, 1992; 
Weber, 1992). They had enough confidence in the smdent feedback rating scores they were 
seeing, that they were willing to reconmiend movement toward establishing schoolhouse 
norms of teacher performance. A subsequent researcher in his Master's thesis established a 
set of aggregate, subject, and grade level norms for use by school districts using the 20 
item feedback rating form developed by the SIM project (Wilkerson,1994). 
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Teaching is not a single-faceted occupation, although long accepted practice has 
made it appear so. It is time to recognize that both teacher and smdent must be active 
participants for learning to be involved (Riley, 1950; Walberg, 1984; Wang, 1994). 
Teachers customarily evaluate students and provide feedback to them on what they should 
do to improve. It only seems reasonable that feedback and evaluation should also be two-
way. 
Table 2. A chronological depiction of related literature on student evaluation of teaching 
Year Author Summary 
1973 
1977 
1983 
1984 
1987 
1987 
Hidlebaugh 
Feldman 
Arreola 
Medley 
Aleamoni 
Judkins 
Student ratings are probably 
the best single indication of a 
teacher's performance 
Gender of student is not related 
to student ratings of teacher 
A significant relationship exists 
between student achievement 
and student ratings of course 
organization 
Almost any lay person seems to 
know the best way to teach 
Multiple data sources in 
teacher evaluation should 
include student ratings 
Student ratings can 
discriminate between teachers 
when the items are reading 
level appropriate 
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Table 2. (continued) 
Year Author Summary 
1987 Manatt Student ratings are more 
discriminating than any other 
source of data 
1988 
1988 
Gitlin 
Stiggins 
Duke 
Evaluation of teaching 
generates emotional responses 
Student raters can provide 
useful data on aspects of 
instruction other than just 
achievement 
1988 
1990 
Schulman 
Scriven 
Teaching is such a complex 
and contextualized 
phenomenon that any single 
mode of measurement will fail 
to assess it practitioners 
validly. 
Primary and secondary students 
can be useful evaluators 
1990 Ferrare Collection of student input is 
increasingly regarded as a 
valuable data source 
1990 Schulman 
1992 
1992 
Price 
Omotani 
Encourages multiple 
assessment modes including 
student evaluation of teaching 
in teacher portfolios 
Student feedback was the best 
predictor of career ladder 
placement 
Students are able to provide 
valuable feedback to teachers 
with rating instruments. 
'>0 
Table 2. (continued) 
Year Author Summary 
1992 
1994 
Weber 
Scriven 
1994 
1995 
Wilkerson 
Cashin 
Elementary students did not 
demonstrate a leniency or 
severity bias in rating teachers 
Student ratings add a very 
valuable component to the 
range of input for the 
evaluation of teachers 
Smdent ratings should be used 
as part of a total teacher 
evaluation system. 
Student ratings tend to be 
statistically reliable, valid and 
relatively free from bias; 
probably more so than any 
other data used for evaluation. 
1995 Wilcox Principals and teachers are 
more lenient raters of teachers 
than students. 
1997 Wilkerson 
1998 Woodman 
Student ratings were better able 
to predict student performance 
on Criterion Reference tests 
than Principal or Self ratings. 
Almost every experienced 
teacher can relate a horror story 
of being hammered on student 
ratings. 
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'Teaching is such a complex and contextualized phenomenon that any single mode 
of measurement will fail to assess its practitioners validly" (Schulman, 1988). In his final 
report on The Teacher Assessment Project sponsored by the Carnegie Corporation, 
Schulman observed that student evaluations were a valid and reasonable part of a total 
portfolio assessment package to document teacher performance (Schulman, 1991). 
Michael Scriven, Project Director of the Teacher Evaluation Models Project, has 
noted that student ratings add a valuable component to the range of input for the evaluation 
of teachers. He further notes that what has been learned about student evaluation of 
teaching at the collegiate level should be applicable, with minor modifications, in 
secondary and elementary schools (Scriven, 1994). 
Summary of Research Directly Related To This Study 
The primary focus of research on student ratings of teachers has been oriented on 
documenting the reliability and validity of the instruments advocated by the researchers. 
Only a few researchers have directly addressed the "biases" related to student ratings of 
teachers that the teacher can not directly control (Cashin, 1988; Marsh, 1993). 
The research related to gender associations with student ratings of teachers exhibit 
a wide variety of findings. The literature alternates between findings that female students 
tend to rate female teachers higher to other findings of no significant association between 
gender and student ratings of teachers (Feldman, 1993; Cashin, 1995). 
Attendance associations with student ratings have been researched at the college 
level and linked to student motivation. The association being that lower attendance 
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equated to lower interest in the course, less achievement, and therefore a lower student 
rating of the teacher (Aleamoni, 1981; Centra, 1990). 
The research relative to the association between student achievement and student 
ratings of teachers is extensive. The research includes output from numerous School 
Improvement Model (SIM) smdies, the Center for Faculty Evaluation and Development, 
the Center (CREATE) and Lee Schulman's Teacher Assessment Project. The research 
from these centers and projects have found Pearson Correlation Coefficients that were 
statistically significant and compelling. 
There are authors who would extrapolate that groups of smdents that traditionally 
do not achieve well, will then by association, rate teachers lower than higher achieving 
students. There are serious problems with the use of data to arrive at conclusions not a part 
of the design of the original study. This study will examine the associations between 
selected student demographics and the student ratings recorded in the Lincoln County 
Wyoming School District. This study will then determine if demographic characteristics 
available in this district were associated with ±e ratings teachers received from their 
students. 
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CHAPTER m. METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES 
Data Collection 
This study was designed to detennine the association, if any, between selected 
student demographic characteristics and the ratings of teachers as measured by a School 
Improvement Model (SIM) developed, "student rating of teacher" instrument. To study 
this association; data on student demographics, student achievement, and teacher ratings 
were collected. The data used in this study were collected as a part of a long-term SIM 
project in the Lincoln County Wyoming School District #1. The smdent demographic data 
collected included free and reduced lunch eligibility, special education designation, 
attendance records, gender, and honor roll status. The student achievement data collected 
included scores from district developed criterion-referenced tests and the Stanford Eight 
norm-referenced exams. The teacher rating data included scores derived from a student 
rating of teacher instrument, a teacher self evaluation instrument and two instruments used 
by building principals. 
The criterion-referenced exams were administered as a pre-test and post-test with 
gain scores computed and the results recorded by student name. The Stanford Eight exams 
were administered to the appropriate grade level students in math, reading, and language 
arts. Student rating-of-teacher instruments were administered at the end of a semester for 
half-year courses and at the end of the school year for full year courses. Principal ratings 
of teacher and teacher self-rating instruments were administered in accordance with the 
district policy and were recorded by teacher name. 
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The student data collected were entered into a spreadsheet to facilitate analysis and 
desegregation of data. The data collected included: the student's name, teacher code, name 
of attendance center, pre and post test scores (reading, language arts, and mathematics 
criterion reference tests), gender, grade level, Stanford 8 scores (reading, language arts, 
and mathematics), eligibility for free or reduced lunch, special education status (if 
appropriate), honor roll status, and attendance expressed in days absent. Teacher data were 
recorded on a separate spreadsheet and included the teacher's name, district assigned code 
number, grade level taught, gender, composite rating assigned by the teacher's students, a 
self rating score, and two separate ratings assigned by the teacher's principal. The 
instruments used for all four evaluations were developed by SIM and were discussed and 
adopted by the district and teachers before the data were collected. 
A previous study, using this same data set, determined that there was a significant 
association between student achievement and the mean student rating of teachers 
(Wilkerson, 1997). This study will focus on the association between selected student 
demographic characteristics and the mean student rating of teachers. 
The Sample 
The sample for this study is drawn from all of the smdents and teachers of the 
Lincoln County School District #1, located in southwest Wyoming. There were 988 
students and 73 teachers who participated in the SIM project. Cases were eliminated from 
this study if the teacher did not teach or the student was not enrolled in reading, language 
arts or mathematics classes during the school year. The following tables illustrate the 
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numbers of teachers and students who participated in the study by attendance centers and 
subject areas studied. 
The numbers of teachers, principals and students who participated in the study by 
attendance center and in total are illustrated in Table 3. There are thirty-eight teachers that 
teach at Lincoln County that are not reflected in this table because they do not teach 
reading, language arts or mathematics. There are students not included in the study due to 
departing the school district during the school year or because they did not participate in 
reading, mathematics, or language arts classes during the studied school year. 
The smdents participating in the mathematics portion of the smdy are reflected in 
Table 4. The smdents participating in the mathematics portion of the study from the 
Kemmerer attendance center appear to out number the total number of students available at 
that building. This was caused by the school district using a team teaching arrangement in 
the fourth grade where the students received instruction from more than one teacher and 
the students provided ratings on each teacher. In order to maintain accurate data on the 
numbers of students contributing to each teacher's evaluation, students who received 
instruction from more than one teacher in one subject were counted once for each teacher. 
Students not enrolled in a mathematics course during the study included 175 middle school 
students and 97 high school students. This discussion was presented to explain the wide 
variety of student numbers observed through out this study when examining specific 
student characteristics and subject areas. 
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Table 3. Teachers, principals and students participating in the study by attendance center 
Attendance Centers # of teachers # of principals # of students 
Burgoon 10 1 186 
Kemmerer 12 1 218 
Middle School 5 1 254 
High School 8 1 330 
Total 35 4 988 
Table 4. The number of teachers, principals, and students per attendance center that were 
studied in the area of mathematics 
Attendance Centers # of teachers # of principals # of students 
Burgoon 10 1 186 
Kemmerer 12 1 312 
Middle School 11 79 
High School 3 1 233 
Total 26 4 810 
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The fact that not all students were enrolled in a language arts class when the study 
was conducted is reflected in Table 5. Sixty-two students in the high school were not 
enrolled in a language arts class at the time of the study. This data is presented to explain 
the variety of participation by attendance center due to elective subject enrollment. 
Table 5. The aggregate number of teachers, principals and students per attendance center 
that were studied in the area of language arts. 
Attendance Centers # of teachers # of principals # of students 
Burgoon 10 1 186 
Kemmerer 12 1 189 
Middle School 4 1 253 
High School 5 1 295 
Total 31 4 923 
Formal reading instruction was taught only in the two elementary attendance 
centers. The analysis of student ratings of teaching as they compare to reading 
achievement scores is therefore limited to the comparisons of the instnmients measuring 
elementary student responses. Therefore Table 6 only reflects data from the Burgoon and 
Kemmerer attendance centers. 
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Table 6. The aggregate number of teachers, principals and students per attendance center 
that were studied in the area of reading. 
Attendance Centers # of teachers # of principals # of students 
Burgoon 10 1 186 
Kemmerer 11 1 210 
Middle School 0 0 0 
High School 0 0 0 
Total 21 2 396 
Rating Instruments 
The student rating of teaching instruments used in this study were developed over a 
period of years in conjunction with SIM projects and doctoral dissertations. The versions 
used in this study were developed as a part of two doctoral dissertations. (Omotani,1992; 
Weber,1992). The instruments were designed to evaluate teachers using age appropriate 
questions and response modes. The instruments are designed for lower elementary (K-2), 
upper elementary (3-5), middle school (6-8), and high school (9-12) students. Each version 
of the student rating of teaching instrument has 20 global questions that have been found to 
be valid, reliable and legally discriminating by the above mentioned researchers. The 
student rating of teacher instruments use a Likert scale response allowing the tabulation of 
a composite rating of each teacher on a scale of 0 to 80. These instruments and 
instructions for instrument administrators are included in appendices A, B, C, D and E. 
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Data Treatment 
Student and teacher names were recoded to numbers to protect the privacy of the 
participants of the study. The data remain the property of the school district. The Lincoln 
County School District received copies of ail data work sheets at the completion of the 
smdy. Missing data elements were treated with a procedure resident in the SPSS 7.0 
statistical software that computes the mean score for the data field and treats the mean as a 
raw data element. 
Pre-test, post-test, and gain scores for each smdent, class, and subject area 
(math, reading, and language arts) were converted to a standardized z scores using the 
following formula to allow the comparison of different grade levels, teachers, and exams. 
A "z" score is equal to the mean (bar X) minus the observed score (X) divided by the 
standard deviation (s) (Borg, «& Gall, 1989). 
z=( X -X ) / s 
The z scores were converted to standardized T scores to make the standardized 
scores more readable, understandable, and useable. The standardized T score is equal to 
the z score times 10, plus 50. 
T=(z»10) + 50 
The T scores used in the study thus have a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10, 
allowing ready comparison of student scores and composite scores achieved in each class 
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by subject aiea (Borg, & Gall, 1989). The tests selected to detennine the association, if 
any, between the selected student demographic characteristics and the mean smdent ratings 
of teachers included a Pearson product-moment correlation, regression, and the 
independent samples t-test. "The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient involves 
computing the sum of cross products; that is, multiplying the two scores (X&Y) for each 
individual and then summing those cross products across individuals" (Hinkle, 1988, p. 
107). 
r X y = (summation of z * z y) / n-1 
Independent t-tests were used to assess whether there were significant differences in 
mean ratings of teachers between classrooms selected by smdent characteristic profiles. 
Independent t-tests are used when computing a test statistic for two groups of means when 
the numbers in each group are not equal and the population variances are not equal. The 
formula used by the statistical software is as follows: 
t = (X"i -x~2) / S X i.x2 where S xi-x2 = the square root of ( S " i /ni + S " 2 /n 2) 
Data Analysis 
In order to assess whether smdent demographic characteristics had an association 
with the smdent rating of teacher scores it was necessary to establish that the selected 
demographic characteristics of students in classroom groups were significantly different. 
Tests for associations between student demographic characteristics and smdent ratings of 
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teachers would be meaningless if the classes were statistically homogeneous. After it was 
established that the classes varied significantly from each other, it was possible to conduct 
a series of statistical analyses to determine if a measurable association existed between the 
selected student demographic characteristics and the mean student ratings assigned 
individual teachers. 
Tables 7 through 10 describe the summarized data of the demographic 
characteristics of the students in the studied classes. Table 11 summarizes the one sample 
t-tests run to determine if there was a significant difference between the studied classes by 
selected demographic characteristic. The one-sample t-test performed to determine if a 
signiflcant difference existed between the mean student ratings of teachers is reflected in 
Table 12. The test verified that the scores did legally discriminate between teachers. 
The first analysis of student data is shown in Table 7 reflecting the percentage of 
low socioeconomic students and the total number of students for which each teacher was 
responsible. (The percentage of low socioeconomic students has been rounded to the 
nearest whole number.) The percentage of low SES children included in traditional classes 
ranged from 0 to 50 percent of the total students in each class. Performing a simple, single 
sample t-test on the difference in percentage of low socioeconomic status students in each 
class demonstrated that there was a significant difference between classes. The t-test value 
was 5.305 and was significant at the .0001 level. 
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Table 7. Total number of students for which each teacher is responsible and the percent of 
low socioeconomic students in that class. 
Teacher# #of % of low Teacher# #of % of low 
students SES students SES 
1 17 0 18 37 8 
2 38 0 19 24 13 
3 14 6 20 25 20 
4 13 46 21 23 13 
5 16 6 41 53 2 
6 14 50 43 96 6 
7 18 44 44 84 2 
8 19 11 48 53 6 
9 19 5 49 81 7 
10 18 22 50 71 5 
11 16 25 51 65 2 
12 17 0 67 15 0 
13 16 13 72 5 40 
14 16 19 73 37 14 
15 36 0 74 46 11 
16 24 21 76 78 8 
17 28 0 81 82 5 
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Table 8. Total number of students for which each teacher is responsible and the percent of 
female students in that class. 
Teacher # # of % female Teacher # # of % female 
students students 
1 17 59 18 37 49 
2 38 39 19 24 58 
3 14 54 20 25 60 
4 13 62 21 23 57 
5 16 69 41 53 53 
6 14 50 43 96 51 
7 18 39 44 84 48 
8 19 42 48 53 49 
9 19 42 49 81 43 
10 18 44 50 71 58 
11 16 44 51 65 46 
12 17 53 67 15 47 
13 16 44 72 5 40 
14 16 44 73 37 57 
15 36 47 74 46 41 
16 24 63 76 78 38 
17 28 39 81 82 41 
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The variability of gender mix in the studied classrooms is illustrated in Table 8. 
The percentage of female students in each class varied from 39 to 69 percent of the 
students in class. The t-test value for the percentage of females in each class was 34.92 
and was significant at the .0001 level. Therefore, there was a significant difference in the 
percentage of female students observed in the various classes studied. The statistical 
analysis of whether student ratings of teachers vary by the selected demographic 
characteristic of gender could only be addressed if there were significantly different 
percentages of female students observed in the studied classes. That analysis was possible 
due to the significance of the observed differences. 
In studying the percentage of honor roll students in Table 9 it is necessary to 
recognize that in the Lincoln County District, honor roll data effects only grades 9-12. 
Even though there are only eight teachers that teach language arts or math in grades 9-12 
the percentage of honor roll students varies from eight to 62 percent of each class. A one 
sample t-test found that the differences in percentage of honor roll students was significant 
at the .01 level. There is a significant enough difference in honor roil students in these 
eight classes to conduct statistical tests for association with student ratings of teachers. 
A representation of the distribution of identified and included special education 
students in the Lincoln County School District can be found in Table 10. No identified and 
included special education students were noted in grades K through 5. The classrooms 
represented in Table 10 represent grades 6 through 12. The range of included special 
education students in regular education classes was 0 to 20 percent of the students assigned 
to a class. The single sample t-test value for this statistic is 2.988 and is significant at the 
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Table 9. Total number of students for which each teacher is responsible and the percent of 
honor roll students in that class. 
Teacher# # of students % honor roll 
41 53 42 
43 96 8 
44 84 30 
48 53 28 
49 81 62 
50 71 38 
51 65 22 
67 15 13 
.005 level. There is a statistically significant difference in the number of included special 
education students in the classes studied. 
The average number of absences per student for students in each teacher's 
classroom is represented in Table 11. The range of average absences per student was from 
2.5 to 14.5. The single sample t-test value was 18.108 and was significant at the .001 
level. Student absences did vary significantly fi-om classroom to classroom. 
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Table 10. Total number of students for which each teacher is responsible and the percent 
of included special education students in that class. 
Teacher # # of students % special education 
41 53 4 
43 96 5 
44 84 6 
48 53 4 
49 81 10 
50 71 1 
51 65 0 
67 15 20 
73 37 14 
74 46 7 
76 78 3 
81 82 6 
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Table 11. Total number of students for which each teacher was responsible and the average 
number of absences per student in that class. 
Teacher# # of students Av. Teacher# # of students Av. 
absences absences 
1 17 11.3 18 37 5.5 
2 38 9.7 19 24 6.7 
3 14 8.4 20 25 5.0 
4 13 9.4 21 23 7.6 
5 16 5.4 41 53 6.6 
6 14 10.1 43 96 8.8 
7 18 10.1 44 84 8.4 
8 19 5.2 48 53 8.9 
9 19 6.3 49 81 7.4 
10 18 6.0 50 71 9.7 
11 16 5.0 51 65 9.5 
12 17 7.4 67 15 13.5 
13 16 4.8 72 5 2.5 
14 16 6.6 73 37 6.5 
15 36 6.0 74 46 8.9 
16 24 5.8 76 78 5.6 
17 28 13.5 81 82 6.9 
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A summary of the single sample t-tests conducted to determine if there were 
significant differences in observed student demographic characteristics is expressed in 
Table 12. The demonstrated differences allow analysis in chapter 4 of this study of the 
association of selected student demographic characteristics and student ratings of teachers. 
All five selected demographic characteristics of students varied significantly. 
Table 12. Summary of one-sample t-tests conducted on selected student demographic 
characteristics 
Characteristic t-score Significance (two-tailed) 
Absence record 18.108 .0001 
Female 34.922 .0001 
Honor roll 2.725 .0100 
Low SES 5.305 .0001 
SPED 2.988 .0050 
A summary of a one-sample t-test to determine if a significant difference exists 
between the mean student ratings associated with each teacher in the study can be found in 
Table 13. The mean rating of all teachers in the study was 61.2 of a possible 80 points, the 
t-value was 39.91 and was significant at the .0001 level. There was a significant difference 
between the mean student ratings received by each teacher. 
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Table 13. The statistical results of a one-sample t-test on the mean student ratings of 
teachers in the Lincoln County Wyoming School District. 
Student rating of Mean T-value Degrees of Significance 
teachers freedom 
61.2 39.91 33 .0001 
Tables 14 through 18 were compiled to demonstrate that differences in 
achievement exist between the students grouped by selected student demographic 
characteristics. The gain scores achieved by gender on the district's criterion referenced 
tests contrasted with the Stanford 8 scores achieved by gender are represented in Table 14. 
It is important to note that the number of students measured at each level are roughly 
equivalent and that the scores being averaged are standardized scores that allow averaging 
across grades and differing exams. The female students scored significantly higher on the 
Stanford 8 Reading examination, but did not score significandy differently than males on 
any of the other measures. 
Table 15 illustrates that included special education students in the Lincoln County 
Wyoming School district are recording gains in the areas of reading, math and language 
arts that are statistically comparable with the gains recorded for general population 
students. However, the table also illustrates that there were significant differences in the 
their achievement levels as measured by the Stanford 8 exams. 
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Table 14. Association of gender with achievement measures 
Measure Gender N Mean t-value Significance 
Reading Gain T M 255 49.54 -1.07 .287 
F 242 50.49 
Math Gain T M 515 49.89 -.37 .711 
F 471 50.12 
Language Arts M 515 49.99 -.04 .966 
Gain T 
F 471 50.01 
Stanford 8 Reading M 387 71.82 .32 .751 
F 352 71.28 
Stanford 8 Math M 367 69.96 -.35 .725 
F 319 70.72 
Stanford 8 M 290 36.89 -.31 .002 
Language Arts 
F 260 39.55 
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Table 15. Association of special education students with achievement measures 
Measure Special/General N Mean t-value Significance 
Language Arts Gain Special 
General 
32 50.91 
954 49.97 
.687 .4970 
Math Gain Special 
General 
32 48.50 
954 50.05 
-.682 .5000 
Reading Gain Special 
General 
8 47.12 
489 50.05 
-.835 .4300 
Stanford 8 Language Arts Special 
General 
19 27.63 
531 38-53 
-4.856 .0001 
Stanford 8 Math Special 
General 
20 44.80 
666 71.08 
-4.476 .0001 
Stanford 8 Reading Special 
General 
20 41.25 
719 72.40 
-9.429 .0001 
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Information that would be expected when disaggregating honor-roll students from 
the general smdent population is portrayed in Table 16. The honor-roll students out 
achieved general population students both in criterion referenced gain scores and norm 
referenced achievement exams. It is important to note this data was drawn from the High 
school data set and that reading was not tested at that level. 
Table 16. Association of honor-roll students with achievement measures (high school 
students only) 
Measure Honor/General N Mean t-value Significance 
Language Arts Gain Honor 88 51.52 1.61 
General 240 49.44 
.1100 
Math Gain Honor 88 53.36 4.31 
General 240 48.77 
.0001 
Stanford 8 Language Arts Honor 34 38.00 5.50 
General 125 29.68 
.0001 
Stanford 8 Math Honor 35 38.69 8.20 
General 123 27.35 
.0001 
Stanford 8 Reading Honor 
General 
34 69.91 
124 57.65 
4.63 .0001 
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The association between low socioeconomic status children and achievement levels 
in the Lincoln County Wyoming School district is depicted in Table 17. It should be noted 
that the numbers of students applying for free and reduced lunches ate rather small 
compared to the general student population numbers. There appears to be little significant 
difference in achievement measures except that low socioeconomic students do appear to 
be doing significantly well in reading gains across the district. 
Table 17. Association of low socioeconomic status students with achievement 
Measure Low SES/General N Mean t-value Significance 
Language Arts Gain Low SES 87 50.30 .323 .747 
General 898 49.98 
Math Gain Low SES 87 48.73 -1.177 .242 
General 898 50.12 
Reading Gain Low SES 68 52.57 2.067 .042 
General 428 49.58 
Stanford 8 Language Arts Low SES 42 36.24 -1.444 .155 
General 507 38.31 
Stanford 8 Math Low SES 65 70.42 .047 .963 
General 620 70.26 
Stanford 8 Reading Low SES 78 70.41 -.439 .662 
General 660 71.72 
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The asscxnation between individual student attendance records and measures of 
achievement is described in Table 18. Children who missed more than 10 days of 
instniction did not achieve significantly different gains on the district's criterion reference 
exams. However, they did score significantly less on the Stanford 8 exams. 
Summary 
The following observations allow the statistical analysis of the collected data in 
relation to the hypotheses of this study: 
1. Each of the studied student demographic characteristics vary significantly across 
classrooms allowing a study of associations, if any, between the student demographic 
characteristics and the mean student ratings of teachers in the Lincoln County 
Wyoming School District. 
2. Achievement indicators for the Lincoln County Wyoming School district do vary by 
the selected student demographic characteristics in the study. 
3. There are significant differences in aggregate achievement measures between 
classroom teachers. 
4. There are signiflcant differences in the ratings students have assigned reading, 
mathematics and language arts teachers in the Lincoln County Wyoming School 
District. 
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Table 18. Association of attendance with achievement measures. 
Measure < 10 days / >10 days N Mean t-value Significance 
Language Arts Gain Greater 
Less 
254 49.35 -1.227 
726 50.24 
.221 
Math Gain Greater 
Less 
254 49.01 -1.830 
726 50.34 
.068 
Reading Gain Greater 
Less 
110 50.37 .437 .663 
387 49.89 
Stanford 8 Language 
Arts 
Greater 
Less 
127 34.72 -4.263 
442 39.14 
.0001 
Stanford 8 Math Greater 
Less 
150 61.21 -4.111 
535 72.29 
.0001 
Stanford 8 Reading Greater 
Less 
162 67.10 -2.672 .008 
576 72.80 
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CHAPTER IV. FINDINGS 
The problem of this smdy was to determine if associations exist between student 
ratings of teachers and the selected demographic characteristics of student gender, honor 
roll status, special education designation, lower socioeconomic status, or attendance in the 
Lincoln County, Wyoming School District. In Chapter in it was established that 
significant differences existed between classrooms in the percentage of female students, 
honor roll students, special education students, lower socioeconomic status students, and 
the average number of student absences recorded per classroom (Table 12). It was also 
established that there were significant differences in student ratings of teachers from 
classroom to classroom (Table 13). Further analysis of the available data determined that 
groups of students defined by the selected smdent demographic characteristics did vary 
from the general student population on several measures of student achievement (Tables 14 
through 18). Once it was established that diversity of selected student demographic 
characteristics, achievement and student ratings existed in the Lincoln County Wyoming 
School District data set; the smdy was ready to determine if associations existed between 
the selected student demographic characteristics and student ratings of teachers. 
Hypotheses 
The central hypothesis of this study was that students will rate teachers based on 
the smdent's experience and understanding of the questions asked by the student rating of 
teacher instrument and the ratings will not vary by selected student demographic 
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characteristic. A research hypothesis was developed for each selected demographic 
characteristic examined. Each demographic characteristic was statistically analyzed as it 
related to student ratings of teachers. Additionally a correlation and a statistical regression 
were conducted to determine if any combination of characteristics were associated with 
student ratings of teachers. 
Gender association with student ratings of teachers 
Research Hypothesis: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with the percentage 
of female smdents in a classroom. 
Special education association with student ratings of teachers 
Research Hypothesis: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with the percentage 
of special education students in a classroom. 
Honor roil association with student ratings of teachers 
Research Hypothesis: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with the percentage 
of honor roll students in a classroom. 
Socioeconomic status association with student ratings of teachers 
Research Hypothesis: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with the percentage 
of low socioeconomic students in a classroom. 
Average attendance association with student ratings of teachers 
Research Hypothesis: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with the average 
number of student days absent. 
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Combined characteristics association with student ratings of teachers 
Research Hypothesis: Student ratings of teachers will not vary with combinations 
of selected student demographic characteristics 
Statistical Tests and Findings 
Gender association with student ratings of teachers 
The results of the independent t-tests used to examine the hypothesis relative to 
student gender associations with student ratings of teachers are displayed in Table 19. 
Four points of demarcation were selected to ensure various levels of gender mix were 
examined and the effect of averaging did not cause a finding to be over looked. 
At all four levels of gender mix, the difference in the mean student rating of 
teachers did not vary significantly. A simple correlation was computed on the relationship 
between the percent of female students and the mean student rating of teachers. The result 
was a Pearson Correlation of .014 and a significance of .939. The research hypothesis that 
student ratings of teachers do not vary with the percent of female students in a classroom 
was accepted. Finding # 1: The mean student rating of teachers does not vary with the 
percentage of female students in the classroom. 
Special education association with student ratings of teachers 
The results of three independent t-tests on included special education students in 
the 6'*' through 12''' grades are portrayed in Table 20. There are no included special 
education students reflected in the data for grades K through 5. Demarcation points of 3, 
6, and 9 percent were used to stratify the analysis and ensure the effects of averaging did 
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Table 19. Comparison of the mean student rating of teachers for classes ranging from 
45 to 60 percent female students. 
Female N Mean t-test Significance 
Greater than 45 percent 20 59.86 -1-008 .323 
Less than 45 percent 14 63.11 
Greater than 50 percent 14 61.35 .083 .934 
Less than50 percent 20 61.09 
Greater than 55 percent 9 59.58 -.640 .532 
Less than 55 percent 25 61.78 
Greater than 60 4 65.77 1.610 .162 
Less than 60 percent 30 60.59 
not cause a finding to be over looked. In addition to the t-tests reflected in Table 20 a 
correlation was computed for the 12 classrooms with a correlation of .264 and a 
significance of .408 noted. With this information the research hypothesis that student 
ratings of teachers will not vary with the percentage of special education students was 
accepted. Finding #2: The mean student ratings of teachers did not vary with the 
percentage of special education students in the classroom. 
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Table 20. Compaiison of the mean student rating of teachers for classes with percent 
included Special education students using demarcation points of 3,6, & 9 
percent. 
Special education N Mean Standard t-test Significance 
deviation 
Greater than 3 percent 10 53.51 6.94 .747 .559 
Less than 3 percent 2 49.43 7.09 
Greater than 6 percent 6 54.92 7.98 1.070 .314 
Less than 6 percent 6 50.74 5.32 
Greater than 9 percent 3 51.84 11.01 -.199 .858 
Less than 9 percent 9 53.16 5.76 
Honor roll association witii student ratings of teachers 
The information generated by an independent t-test used to investigate the 
association between honor roll students and the mean student rating of teachers is 
summarized in Table 21. Only high school students were designated as honor roll 
students. Therefore, the test was mn using only the eight classrooms where a percentage 
of honor roll students could be computed. When computing the t-test and a Pearson 
correlation for the eight teachers an extreme case was noted. After comparing the tests 
with and without the extreme case it was decided to report both sets of test results. 
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Table 21. Comparison of the mean student rating of teachers for classes of greater than 29 
percent honor roil students to classes of less than 29 percent 
Honor roll N Mean Standard t-test Significance 
Deviation 
Greater than 29 percent 4 48.57 8.09 -.979 .365 
Less than 29 percent 4 53.32 5.36 
Greater than 29 percent 3 51.69 6.30 -.361 .737 
Less than 29 percent 4 53.32 5.36 
The correlation computed with all eight teachers was a -.748 and was significant at 
.033. The correlation computed with the extreme case eliminated was a -.483 with a 
significance of .273. The extreme case was the lowest mean student rating of teachers in 
the district with a corresponding highest percentage of honor roll students in the district. 
With this information in mind, the research hypothesis that the mean student ratings of 
teachers will not vary with the percentage of honor roll students in a classroom was 
accepted. Finding # 3: The mean student ratings of teachers will not vary with the percent 
of honor roll students in the classroom. 
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Socioeconomic status association with student ratings of teachers 
The test data that was computed after stratifying the t-tests into two groups, 
elementary (K-5) and the middle school / high school (6-12) is reflected in Table 22. 
There were such large di^erences in percentages of low socioeconomic students identified 
at the two levels it became necessary to stratify the data and run parallel tests. The 
computed correlation between the mean student rating of teachers and the percentage of 
low socioeconomic students in the classroom is .139 with a significance of .538 in the 
elementary buildings and a .005 with a significance of .988 in the middle and high school 
buildings. The lesearch hypothesis that mean student ratings of teachers will not vary by 
the percentage of low socioeconomic students in the classroom was accepted. Finding # 4: 
The mean student ratings of teachers do not vary by the percentage of low socioeconomic 
status students in the classroom. 
Average attendance association with student ratings of teachers 
The t-test data computed on the association between attendance and mean student 
ratings of teachers in the Lincoln County Wyoming School district is reflected in Table 23. 
The Pearson correlation coefficient was computed on the association between the number 
of average student days absent and the mean student ratings of teachers. The "R" was 
equal to a -.100 with a level of significance of .574. With the combination of these tests it 
was determined to reject the null hypothesis that student ratings of teachers would vary 
with the number of average number of student days absent. The research hypothesis that 
the means student ratings of teachers would not vary with the average number of student 
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Table 22. Comparison of the mean student rating of teachers for classes with demarcation 
points of 6,12, & 18 percent of low socioeconomic status students for classrooms 
in the elementary buildings. Demarcation points of 4,6, & 8 were used for the 
classrooms in the middle school and high school buildings. 
Low socioeconomic status N Mean Std. Deviation t-score Significance 
Elementary 
Greater than 6 percent 
Less than 6 percent 
16 65.19 
6 67.30 
6.94 -.873 .396 
Greater than 12 percent 
Less than 12 percent 
12 63.97 
10 67.91 
7.33 -1.590 .130 
Greater than 18 percent 
Less than 18 percent 
9 67.31 
13 64.70 
4.54 1.040 .311 
Middle school & High school 
Greater than 4 percent 8 51.50 
Less than 4 percent 4 55.50 
8.16 
1.03 
-1.366 .212 
Greater than 6 percent 
Less than 6 percent 
6 51.04 
6 54.63 
7.97 -.905 .389 
Greater than 8 percent 
Less than 8 percent 
3 55.02 
9 52.10 
5.87 
7.28 
.701 .519 
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Table 23. Comparison of the mean student rating of teachers with average student class 
days absent with demarcation points of 6, 8, and 10 days. 
Absences N Mean Std. Deviation t-score SigniHcance 
Greater than 6 days average 24 60.40 9.65 -.922 .366 
Less than 6 days average 10 63.13 7.02 
Greater than 8 days average 14 60.79 9.39 -.217 .830 
Less than 8 days average 20 61.48 8.85 
Greater than 10 days average 5 65.32 6.26 1.473 .182 
Less than 10 days average 29 60.49 
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days absent was accepted. Finding # 5: Student ratings of teachers are not associated with 
classroom attendance records. 
Combined characteristics association with student ratings of teachers 
The results of two regression computations are reflected in Tables 24 and 25. The 
first table reflects the results of a regression computation for the elementary attendance 
centers in the study. This regression included the three characteristics of gender, low 
socioeconomic status, and average student days absent. The second table reflects the 
results of a regression computation including all five student demographic characteristics 
Table 24. Regression analysis of three selected demographic characteristics of attendance, 
student gender, and low socioeconomic status with the elementary attendance 
centers. 
Model Sum of Degrees of Mean square F Significance 
Squares freedom 
Regression 74.121 3 24.707 .590 .630 
Residual 754.256 18 41.903 
Total 828.377 21 
Method: Enter, 
Dependent variable: Student rating (STURATE) 
Independent variables: FEMALE, LOWSES, ABSENT 
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Table 25. Regression analysis of five selected demographic characteristics of special 
education status, attendance, student gender, honor roll status and low 
socioeconomic status with the high school and middle school attendance centers. 
Model Sum of 
Squares 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Mean Square F Significance 
Regression 166.664 5 33.333 1.167 .435 
Residual 142.772 5 28.554 
Total 309.436 10 
Regression analysis of the five selected demographic characteristics of 
attendance, student gender, low socioeconomic status, honor roll and 
special education status for Middle and High school students. 
Method: Enter, 
Dependent variable: Student rating (STURATE) 
Independent variables: SPED, FEMALE, HONOR ROLL, LOWSES, 
ABSENT 
and the middle and high school attendance center data. The two different regression 
computations were necessary because no special education or honor roll students were 
designated in the elementary attendance center data sets. The research hypothesis that the 
student ratings of teachers will not vary with combinations of the selected student 
demographic characteristics was accepted. Finding # 6: Mean student ratings of teachers 
did not vary with combinations of the selected student demographic characteristics of 
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gender, special education designation, honor roll status, low socioeconomic status, or 
average student day absences. 
Summary 
Finding # 1 : The mean student rating of teachers did not vary with the percentage of 
female students in the classroom. 
Finding #2; The mean student ratings of teachers did not vary with the percentage of 
special education students in the classroom. 
Finding # 3: The mean student ratings of teachers did not vary with the percent of honor 
roll students in the classroom. 
Finding # 4; The mean student ratings of teachers did not vary by the percentage of low 
socioeconomic status students in the classroom. 
Finding # 5: Student ratings of teachers are not associated with average student day 
absences. 
Finding # 6: Mean student ratings of teachers did not vary with combinations of the 
selected student demographic characteristics of gender, special education designation, 
honor roll status, low socioeconomic status, or average student day absences. 
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CHAPTER V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine if there were significant 
associations between selected student demographic characteristics and the mean student 
ratings of teachers in the Lincoln County Wyoming School District. A main goal was to 
assist teachers in understanding the relationship, if any, between mean student ratings of 
teachers and the student demographic profiles of teacher classrooms. The selected student 
demographic characteristics studied included; student gender, special education 
designation, honor roll status, low socioeconomic status and average class attendance. 
The student demographic characteristics and the student rating of teacher data were 
collected in the spring of 1996 in the Lincoln County Wyoming School District #1. 
Teacher and student data were coded to protect individual information in accordance with 
the Iowa State University Human Subjects Release agreement. The achievement data were 
converted to standardized scores to allow comparisons across grades, classrooms and 
course examinations. Statistical tests were used to analyze the student demographic data 
and the student ratings of teachers to ensure that variability existed between classrooms 
and teachers. Statistical tests were then run on each selected student demographic 
characteristic to determine if there were significant associations with student ratings of 
teachers. Finally a statistical regression was performed to determine if any associations 
existed between groups of demographic characteristics and the student ratings of teachers. 
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This study found no significant associations between student ratings of teachers and 
selected student demographic characteristics in the Lincoln County Wyoming School 
DistricL A summary of the hypotheses, findings and conclusions may be found in Table 
26. 
Table 26. Summary of findings and conclusions. 
Hypotheses Finding Conclusion 
relative to: 
Gender Accept research 
hypothesis 
Special education 
status 
Accept research 
hypothesis 
Honor roll Accept research 
hypothesis 
Socioeconomic 
status 
Accept research 
hypothesis 
Attendance Accept research 
hypothesis 
Combinations of 
Characteristics 
Accept research 
hypothesis 
does not have a significant association 
with student ratings of teachers 
does not have a significant association 
with student ratings of teachers 
does not have a significant association 
with student ratings of teachers 
does not have a significant association 
with student ratings of teachers 
does not have a significant association 
with student ratings of teachers 
do not have significant associations with 
student ratings of teachers 
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Conclusions 
The following conclusions were drawn from the findings of this study and the 
review of the literature on student ratings of teachers: 
1. The student ratings of teachers did not vary with the percentage of female students 
in a classroom. Gender is not associated with the ratings a teacher receives from 
students using the SIM developed rating instrument. Teachers should not be concerned 
with gender mix in their classrooms when assessing the meaning of their student rating 
of teacher data. 
2. Student ratings of teachers did not vary with the percentage of included special 
education students. Special education students are not associated with the ratings a 
teacher receives from students. Teachers should not attribute low student ratings of 
teacher scores to the number or percentage of included special education students in 
their classrooms. 
3. Student ratings of teachers did not vary with the percentage of honor roll students in a 
classroom. Honor roll student status is not associated with student ratings of teachers. 
Teachers should not assume that the percentage of honor roll students will effect their 
score on a student rating of teacher instrument. 
4. Student ratings of teachers did not vary with the percentage of low socioeconomic 
students assigned to a classroom. Low socioeconomic status is not associated with 
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student ratings of teachers. Teachers should not attribute their student rating of teacher 
scores to the number or percentage of low socioeconomic students in their classrooms. 
5. Student ratings of teachers did not vary with the average attendance record of a 
classroom. Average student days absent was not associated with student ratings of 
teachers. Teachers should not associate student rating of teacher scores with absentee 
rates. 
6. Student ratings of teachers did not vary with combinations of the five student 
demographic characteristics in this study. Combinations of the characteristics of 
gender, special education status, honor roll status, socioeconomic status, and average 
attendance records were not associated with mean student ratings of teachers. Teachers 
should not attribute a combination of student demographic characteristics when 
assessing their student rating of teacher. 
Limitations 
A number of limitations in this study need to be highlighted. They are: 
1. The use of one school district's data, while providing rich amounts of data and the 
ability to study a school district in isolation from other influences, restricts the ability 
to generalize to larger populations and districts of a different mix of student 
demographic characteristics. 
2. While the original number of students and teachers were quite large, the small number 
of teachers studied in the high school classes restricted the ability to draw conclusions 
about that student age group. 
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3. The use of one year's observations limited the study's ability to observe if teachers 
were benefiting from the practice of student rating of teachers and the subsequent 
formative evaluations. 
4. The data collection design and the severe logistics involved, limited the number 
environmental influences that could be studied to those student characteristics that 
could be readily measured. 
5. Human subject considerations and recognized best practices in conducting student 
rating of teacher instruments limit the ability to associate ratings to individual students. 
In other words not being able to associate individual students names with a feedback 
sheet, results in having to draw conclusions based on classroom averages and 
demographic characteristics instead of individual characteristics. 
6. Due to the homogeneous nature of this school district, no assessment on the association 
of racial or ethnic mix to the student ratings of teachers was possible. This is a 
particularly important student demographic characteristic in many schools. 
Discussion 
No association between the percentage of female students and the ratings students 
gave their teachers was evident with the statistical tests conducted in this study. Teachers 
in the Lincoln County Wyoming School District should not be concerned with the gender 
mix in their classes when determining whether to support or not support student rating of 
teachers as a part of their formative and summative evaluations. An earlier study in this 
district (Wilkerson, 1997) concluded that female students performed better in language arts 
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classes than male students and that perfoimance on criterion referenced tests were 
positively coirelated with student ratings of teachers. However, this did not translate into a 
significant association between the percentage of female students and the student ratings of 
teachers. There is sufficient data to conclude that gender mix will not normally effect the 
mean student rating of teachers. This study can not explain the effect an individual 
teacher might experience due to gender differences in classes and the teacher's classroom 
demeanor. However, this study supports a hypothesis that gender does not have systemic 
association with smdent ratings of teachers. 
The association between the percentage of included, special education smdents and 
the mean student ratings of teachers was not statistically significant. The difference that 
was noted was an inverse relationship to what would have been predicted by opinion based 
literature. (The mean student ratings of teachers were generally higher for classrooms with 
higher percentages of special education students.) Teachers in the Lincoln County 
Wyoming School District should not be concerned with increasing the number of included 
special education students in their classrooms, at least in regard to student ratings of their 
performance. There was no indication in this smdy that would support the myth that high 
percentages of included special education students might adversely effect mean student 
ratings of teachers. This study would indicate that when treated fairly and objectively, 
included special education students rate teachers comparably to general population 
students. 
The comparison of special education students to general population students in the 
areas of average gain scores and norm referenced test scores confirmed several 
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assumptions about included special education students. First there were no significant 
differences in gain scores between special education students and general population 
students, but there were significant differences in performances on norm referenced exams 
(Table 15). Special education students, as a group, did not score as well on achievement 
tests, but did attain comparable criterion referenced test gains scores when included in 
general population classes. It should be remembered that special education student's pre-
and post-test scores were substantially lower in range than the scores of the general 
population students. More importantly though, the difference in achievement between 
special education designation students and general education students does not translate 
into a statistically significant association with student ratings of teachers. 
The association between the percentage of honor roll students and the mean student 
rating of teachers was not statistically significant (Table 21). The statistical tests for 
significance were effected by the small size of the sample, eight classrooms. Visual 
inspection of the data did indicate a possible inverse relationship between the percentage of 
honor roll students and the mean student rating of teachers. Of the eight teachers with 
honor roll students, the teacher with the highest percent of honor roll students had the 
lowest mean rating and the teacher with the least honor roll students had the second highest 
mean rating. A correlation coefficient was computed with all eight, teacher ratings and 
another with one extreme case removed. With the one extreme outlying case removed the 
correlation coefficient dropped to a -.483 with a computed significance of .273. It was 
determined that the one case was extreme and its effect was disregarded. 
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The study of the association of honor roll students with achievement measures was 
less than surprising. The honor roll students scored significantly higher than general 
population students on all norm-referenced test measures and scored significantly higher 
on criterion-referenced math test gain scores as well. This difference in achievement 
however did not translate into an association with mean smdent ratings of teachers. There 
is even a possibility that honor roll students may hold higher expectations for teachers and 
rate their teachers more critically than general population smdents. To determine if such a 
hypothesis has merit, a smdy with a much higher number of observations is needed. 
The association between the percentage of low socioeconomic students and student 
rating of teachers was not statistically significant. One important observation is necessary 
to understand the reason for analyzing the low socioeconomic status data in two different 
strata. The correlation between grade level and student ratings of teachers was equal to a 
Pearson R of a -.717 and was significant at the .01 level. In other words, the older the 
students in the Lincoln County School District the lower the mean student ratings of 
teachers. The data on the percent of smdents qualifying for free and reduced lunches was 
quite the inverse. The higher percentages of students qualifying for free and reduced 
lunches were in the elementary grades. To keep from measuring a gestalt, the data were 
analyzed in two strata, K-5 attendance centers and 6-12 school attendance centers (Table 
22). 
While teachers should be concerned about absences when associated with student 
performance, no association was observed between the average number of days absent and 
the mean student rating of teachers. Teachers in the Lincoln County Wyoming School 
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District should not be conceraed about student absence rates when determining the 
appropriateness of using student rating of teachers as documentation for foraiative or 
summative evaluations. The study indicates that absence rates, as a student demographic 
characteristic, do not associate with student ratings of teachers. 
Recommendatioiis for Practice 
As a result of this study, several recommendations appear appropriate. 
1. Teachers and administrators should not be concerned about possible associations 
between gender mix, included special education students, low socioeconomic status 
students, the average number absences in their classes and the mean student rating of 
teachers. 
2. Variations in student ratings of teachers should not be attributed to unusual 
distributions of the five student demographic characteristics analyzed in this study. 
(Student gender mix, included special education students, honor roll students, low 
socioeconomic students, or student attendance records.) 
3. This study indicates that honor roll students, as a group, may have higher expectations 
of their teachers and may rate more critically than the general student population. 
(Honors classes are no guarantee of a high smdent rating of teachers.) 
4. This study provides further evidence of the value a multi-source system for evaluating 
teacher performance. No one data element paints the whole picture of a school or a 
teacher, but valid and reliable feedback from students combined with valid student 
achievement data can be a powerfiil descriptor of excellence in teaching. 
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5. Compared to clinical observation of teachers, student rating of teachers is a far more 
cost effective and comprehensive look at a complex social interaction. In order for 
student ratings of teachers to become an accepted part of a total teacher evaluation 
package, the myths of student ratings must be statistically studied and eliminated from 
the concerns of the elementary and secondary school cultures. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
This study has illustrated the value of confronting myths and misconceptions about 
student demographic characteristics and their possible association with student ratings of 
teachers. The results of this study contradict the assumptions of popular, opinion-based 
literature. Most research related to smdent ratings of teachers, up to this point, has been 
concerned with the basic reliability and validity of a given instrument. Future research in 
the area of student demographic associations with smdent ratings of teacher instruments 
should include; 
1. A basic instrument administration technique and human subject release that would 
allow the researcher to associate the characteristics of an individual with their ratings 
of a teacher. The statistical treatments would be more powerful with the ability to sort 
responses and disaggregate data down to specific collections of individuals and not be 
limited to comparisons of mean characteristics between classrooms. This could be 
accomplished by asking the smdents for permission to collect the instruments with 
their identity associated with the feedback responses. If the researcher was concerned 
with the effect the lack of anonymity might have on student responses, a coded 
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feedback instrument might be considered even though there would be serious human 
subject release issues. 
2. A basic design to analyze various strata of data as well as school-district-wide 
assessments. Studying data across all grade levels may dampen out important findings. 
3. A concentrated effort to include a wide variety of school districts with particular 
attention paid to racial and ethnic diversity. An important question to be investigated 
is whether racial/ethnic mix, racial/ethnic atmosphere and racial/ethnic orientation of 
the teacher is associated with the student rating of teachers. 
4. A longitudinal study of school districts that have been using student evaluation of 
teaching combined with mentoring and professional improvement activities. A basic 
hypothesis would be that the variability of demographic influences on student 
evaluation of teaching would be reduced as teachers became more aware of student 
interests and students became more experienced in providing feedback. 
5. A study that included more demographic data about the teachers as well as the 
students. A study on student feedback needs to be associated with various teacher 
attributes in addition to the student rating of teacher score achieved. 
6. A study of the teachers who consistently achieve higher student ratings would add to 
the knowledge about effective teaching from a student viewpoint. So much of the 
current literature on effective teaching is based on the perception of adult professional 
educators and is often focused on higher education rather than K-12 systems. 
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APPENDIX A. SUGGESTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE 
QUESTIONNAIRES 
Student Feedback to Teachers 
Suggestions for Administermg the Questionnaires to Students 
Field xise of the Student Feedback to Teachers Questionnaire has suggested dps for 
obtaining feedback. The following gmdeiines should improve administration of 
the questionnaire: 
a. Read each direction to every class regardless of age (see special instructions 
for K-2 students on instrument). 
b. Studeits in grades 3 and above will use No. 2 pencils and scan forms (answer 
sheets). 
c Insist that no names be written on the scan forms and that "personalized" pen 
or pencil colors be avoided. Say that you want "confidential" answers that 
you will add together to "get die big picture." Make it dear this is voluntary. 
If students prefer not to participate, they simply do not return the scan form. 
d. Suggest that students cover up their answer sheet if they ask you questions 
during the administration. 
e. Refrain from making any comments other than fiie specified directions. 
Never say "This is my report card." or T hope I do well!" 
f. Ask a student to pick up the completed scan forms (again the reason is to 
assxire anonjonity). 
g. Seal the scan forms in the envelope provided and retiun it to the central office 
to be forwarded to Dick Manatt at Iowa State University. 
h. If you have questions, call me at 515-294-5521. 
Dick Manatt 
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APPENDIX B. LOWER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE 
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STUDENT FEEDBACK TO TEACHERS 
LOWER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE (K-2) 
Because lower elementary stodexus may experience difficult in reading their own directions, the 
adult proctor will iea± 
N'ote to students: Please remember that completing this foim is voluntary. You may keep this 
form if you decide noc to participate. 
Direcrions: The statements on your sheet are desigi^ to find out more about your class and 
teacher. For each quesdon or statement, fill in the circle after each statement that best describes this 
class or teacher. This is not a test. Do not put your name on this paper or answer sheeL Please 
answer all the statements. Carefully listen to directions for marking answers. Students are not to 
ask any questions during the survey. 
CAREFUULYFEJLINTHE CIRCI£ 
if the statement does noc describe your class or teacher at aU. 
CAREFULLY FILL EST THE CIRCLE 
if the statement describes your class or teacher the way it is sometimes. 
CAREFULLY FILL IN THE CIRCLE 
if the statement describes your class or teacher the way it is almost all of the time. 
NOW LETS PRACTICE on the first item marked 0 (zero) at the top of your sheet 
0. I like the color red. 
Nodce that some of you may mark 0 and some of you may mark 0 , while others may 
mark o because each of you may have a different opinion about red. All of the questions 
you will answer today are your opinions and you may each answer differently for each question. 
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I like the color red. 
My school day is interesting. 
We do the same thing in class everyday. 
I pay attention in class. 
Our discussions are about the lesson being studied. 
Our work is too hard for us. 
My teacher gives us homework. 
My teacher is usually prepared for class. 
My teacher makes me follow the rules. 
My teacher is fair with everybody. 
My teacher cares if I waste time in class. 
I work in this class even if the teacher is not watching. 
(over) 
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12. I can get heip firom my teacher when I nesdiL 
13. My teacher teUs me that I do good woik. 
14. My teacher teUs me where I can 5nd informaiion to heip me ieam about the lesson. 
15. My teacher is ready for class when it is time to begin. 
16. I know wbiat the teacher wants us to do. 
17. My teacher is easy to understand. 
18. My teacher has us Ieam hard lessons in small steps. 
19. My teacher will explain new things in a way that is easy to Ieam. 
20. My teacher tells us what new things we can Ieam in each lesson. 
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STXJDENT FEEDBACK TO TEACHERS 
UPPER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE (3-5) 
NOTE TO STUDENTS: Please remember that completing this form is voluntary. You may keep 
this form if you decide not to partidpaxe. 
Directions: The statements below are designed 
to find out more about your class and teacher. 
This is not a test. Do not put your name on 
this paper. Please answer all the statements. 
Students are not to ask any questions during the survey. 
1 = Never 
2 = Not often 
3 = Sometimes 
4 = Usually 
5 = Almost always 
1 2 3 
0. Ilike to eat ice cream. 0 0 0 0 0 
1. My teacher makes our work interesting. 0 0 O 0 o 
2. My school day is interesting. 0 0 o 0 0 
3. We go back over each lesson when we finish it. 0 0 0 0 0 
4. My teacher gives us work to do at home. 0 0 o 0 0 
5. Our discussions are about the subject being sudied. O 0 0 0 0 
6. My tcacher gives our work back to us quickly. 0 0 o o 0 
7. My teacher makes me feel good when I do good work. O 0 o 0 o 
8. I can get help from my teacher. O 0 0 0 o 
9. I finish my work before class is over. 0 0 o 0 0 
10. My teacher makes me follow the rules. 0 0 o o 0 
11. My teacher gives me new work to do without having to 
wait a long time for iL 0 0 0 o o 
12. My tcacher explains the lesson clearly. O 0 o 0 0 
13. My teacher knows me welL O 0 0 o o 
14. My teacher has work for me to do if I finish my assignment 
before class is over. 
15. My teacher has us work at the right pace. 
O O O O O 
O O O O O 
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16. My teacher tells as what new things we can leam in each lesson. O O O O O 
17. My teacher will explain new things in a way that is easy to 
understand. O O O O O 
18. My teacher is available to help me during class tinie and other 
times during the school day. O O 0 O O 
19. My teacher uses a variety of classroom activities and resources. O O 0 O O 
20. My teacher is well-prepared. O O O O O 
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STUDENT FEEDBACK TO TEACHERS 
MIDDLE SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE (6-8) 
NOTE TO STUDENTS; Please icmember that compienng this fonn is voluntary. You may kec? 
this fonn if you decide not to participaie. 
Drrecrions: The statements beiow axe designed 
to find out more about your class and teacher. 
This is not a test. Do not put your name on 
this paper. Please answer all tiie statements. 
Students are not to ask any questions during the survey. 
1 = Never 
2 = Not often 
3 = Sometimes 
4 = UsTially 
5 = Almost aiwavs 
2 3 
1. Mv teacher makes class work interesting. O O 0 O O 
2. My teachcr is fair with all. O O 0 0 0 
3. My Q^acher maintains discipline in our classroom. O O 0 O 0 
4. My teachcr is weU-prepaicd for our class. O O 0 O 0 
5. My teacher gives assignments related to the subject we are studying. O O 0 O 0 
6. We discuss and summarize each lesson just studied. O O 0 O O 
7. Our discussions focus on the topic of the lesson. O O 0 O 0 
8. My teacher likes it when we ask questions. O 0 0 0 0 
9. I have more time to do my work than 1 need. O O 0 O o 
10. My teacher starts lessons explaining what we axe going to do 
and why we are going to do it. O O 0 O o 
11. My teacher asks us questions in class to see if we understand 
w^t has been taUghL O O 0 O 0 
12. My teacher explains new ideas in a way that is easy to understand. O 0 0 O o 
13. My teacher looks at our work, as wc are doing it, to see if we 
understand the lesson. O O 0 O O 
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14. My teacher knows more about this subject than other teachers 
I have had. 0 o 0 0 0 
15. My teacher has wodc for me to do if I finish an assigmnent 
before the class is over. O o 0 0 0 
16. My teacher often makes materials and worksheets for us to use. o o 0 0 0 
17. My teacher gives tests and quizzes. o 0 0 0 0 
18. My teacher letuzns tests and assignments quickly. o o 0 0 0 
19. My teacher uses a variety of classroom activities and resources. o o 0 0 0 
20. My teacher gives enough time to do our work. o o 0 0 0 
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STUDENT FEEDBACK TO TEACHERS 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE (9-12) 
NOTE TO STUDENTS: Please remember that completing this fonn is voluntary. You may keep 
this fonn if you decide not to participag. 
Directions: The statements below are designed 
to find out more about your class and teacher. 
This is not a tesL Do not put your name on 
this paper. Please answer all the statements. 
Suctots are not to ask any questions during die survey. 
1 = Never 
2 = Not often 
3 = Sometimes 
4 = Usually 
5 = Almost always 
I 2 3 
1. My teacher makes class woik interesting. 
2. My teacher asks questions to see if we understand what has been 
taught. 
3. My teacher gives assignments related to the subject we axe studying. 
4. We discuss and summarize each lesson we have just studied. 
5. My teacher tells us how we can use what we have already teamed 
O O O O O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O O 
O O 
O O 
to learn new things. O 0 O O 0 
6. My teacher maintains discipline in our classroom. 0 0 O O 0 
7. My teacher returns tests and assignments quickly. 0 0 0 O 0 
8. My teacher gives me feedback about my performance. 0 0 0 0 0 
9. My teacher knows a lot about this subject. O O O o 0 
10. My homework helps me to leam the subject being taughL O 0 0 o 0 
11. My teacher makes materials and worksheets for us to use. 0 O 0 o 0 
12. My teacher uses a variety of classroom activities and resources. O O O o 0 
© 1994, Richard P. Maaaa (over) 
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13. The films or videotapes we watch help us leaxn about the 
subject we aie studying. 0 o 0 0 0 
14. My teacher tells the class about libiaiy/media materials that will 
help us leam about the subject we aie studying, when appropriate. 0 o 0 0 0 
15. My teacher is well-organized. 0 o o o 0 
16. My teacher likes it when we ask questions. o o 0 0 0 
17. We work in different groups depending upon the activity in 
which we are involv^ 0 o o 0 0 
18. My teacher encourages us to look at problems in new ways and 
find new ways to solve problems. o o 0 0 0 
19. My teacher is available to help me during class time and other 
times during the school day. o o 0 o 0 
20. My teacher looks at our work, as we aie doing it, to see if we 
understand the lesson. 0 o 0 0 o 
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